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Cheddar & District Funeral  

Directors Limited 
(Incorpora/ng George Williams Funeral Directors) 

A family owned and run business 

offering a 24 hour Professional Service 

• Private Chapel of Rest 

• Home Visits   

• Burials and Crema/on 

Redcliffe Court, 

3 Redcliffe Street, Cheddar, Somerset. 

Email:WilliamsGeorge54@aol.com 

www.georgewilliamsfuneraldirector.co.uk 

CHEDDAR 01934 742958 
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God’s provision of our food is not new. Remember the daily man-

na provided for the children of Israel during their wanderings. Nor 

is our food all for which we have to thank him. 

Over recent years I have o,en thought how fortunate we are in these villages 

with a service in our own village church virtually every week. If there is a fi,h 

Sunday we all meet in one church to express our unity. In some benefices con-

grega/ons go to whichever church is being used that week. Fortunately we 

have re/red clergy in our midst who are willing and able to help plus readers, 

lay assistants and organists. Our Church Wardens organise rotas and others 

help to ‘keep the show on the road’ – a wonderful example of pulling together 

and inter-dependence. 

This reminds me of an experience Bernard and I had on Mt. Sinai which brought 

home to us the importance of our dependence on one another. We were in a 

small group of 4 re/reds, 4 students plus our leader, Emma and old testament 

scholar, Andrew. We had visited St Catherine’s Monastery, ascended the moun-

tain and slept up there in Elijah’s garden. Next morning we set off to trek with 

the Bedouin round the Sinai Oases, sleeping under the stars. 

At around 9am, Andrew fell heavily and broke his leg. Emma rang for helicopter 

help but it was already answering a call and had a queue of others. So it fell to 

us to deal with the situa/on. The mountain side was scoured for wood and the 

re/red doctor splinted Andrew’s leg. Meanwhile Emma and the Bedouin de-

scended the mountain in search of help with transport. We realised Andrew 

would need shading from the sun and used camping blankets with wood as a 

shelter, providing him with an empty bo:le for comfort reasons. 

At last, at about 3.30 pm we saw one of the Bedouin running (!) up the moun-

tain with a stretcher over his shoulder. We eased Andrew onto it and two of the 

students helped take him down to St Catherine’s, where a large estate car was 

wai/ng to ferry him to hospital. 

We learnt later that Andrew dined out on his desert experience and what we 

had learnt from it – how God provides for us but no man is an island; we all de-

pend on one another.  

Joan Salmon 

A view from the pew 

“We plough the fields and sca>er the good seed on the land; 

but it is fed and watered by God’s almighty hand” 
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A date for your diary - the Drayco: Har-

vest Fes/val is on the 4
th

 October—at 

our family communion service at 9:30 

a.m. Food will be taken later to the 

Community of the Sisters of the Church, 

to contribute to their 'loaves and fishes' 

project feeding needy people in St. 

Pauls in Bristol. So please make your 

contribu/ons of food of all kinds - but especially food with a long 

shelf life. Tins of soup, veg, meat and fish are always popular- as is 

rice pudding, custard and long-life milk. And why not round it off with 

instant coffee and tea bags, with perhaps some biscuits too. 

Please bring any contribu/ons to the church - a good /me would be 

the 3
rd

 October where all kinds of things are happening at St. Peter's 

(see separate announcements). Or take it to The Old Forge, Stoke 

Street, Rodney Stoke (leave it in the porch, or phone 01749 870554 

for collec/on).                                                                       Chris Green 

Drayco> Harvest Fes/val 
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THE OCTOBER CONCERT 

7.30pm Saturday 17 October 
Michael Taylor and Barry Rose present a performance of 

MOZART CORONATION MASS and THE FAURE REQUIEM 
Soloists: Naomi Macleod-Jones, David Cheetham, Mark Hounsell, Jeremy Watkins 

Tickets: £10 at door or from Jane Holmes on 01749 870467 

Axbridge Deanery Fes/val Eucharist                                                                                

4.00pm Sunday 18
 
October followed by refreshments 

The Deanery of Axbridge covers a huge area stretching from Easton to 

Burnham-on-Sea. Several of the parishes have church choirs which meet 

to sing together twice a year: in the summer in one of the larger church-

es such as Wedmore and in the autumn in one of the smaller, more in/-

mate ones. This year it is the turn of Rodney Stoke. As well as a day of 

lovely music, it is an opportunity for us all to get together with like-

minded people.  

The singers, including the choirs of Rodney Stoke and Drayco: churches, 

will be singing on Sunday a,ernoon the 18
th

 October, and of course eve-

ryone is most welcome to take part in the service. The various church 

choirs of the deanery have been learning the music separately and will 

meet to rehearse a couple of /mes and then sing together on the day. 

The large choral group will make a splendid sound in this lovely building. 

We have chosen a wide range of styles of church music for this event, 

from the 18
th

, 19
th

, 20
th

 and 21
st

 centuries, including Elgar’s sweet an-

them Ave Verum Corpus (Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer) and Pitoni’s jolly 

Cantate Domino (Sing to the Lord). There will also be some favourite 

hymns for the congrega/on to join in.  

By coincidence, this service falls on the day following the St Leonard’s 

concert, when a much smaller (but more professional) group under the 

direc/on of Michael Taylor, and with Barry Rose at the organ, will be per-

forming two of the most tuneful and s/rring masterpieces of church mu-

sic, Mozart’s Corona%on Mass and Fauré’s Requiem.       David Cheetham 

Weekend of Music at St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke 
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Music Ma>ers    

 A New Song  

How are you with modern music ?  - pop or classical ? 

If  it's a memorable tune you're a,er, then some (if not all) of the 32 new 

works included in the recent BBC Promenade concerts may well have caused 

you to switch off the radio, or head off out to the kitchen to make the tea !  

Some/mes known as avant-garde (literally 'at the forefront') you may revel in 

new and experimental sounds, instrumental or choral; or, you may share a 

famous conductor's view who, a,er conduc/ng the premiere of a discordant 

and totally unmemorable piece of modern music was asked by his assistant if 

he should remove the score from the conductor's stand. "Don't bother" re-

plied the conductor, "it will probably slink off by itself" 

Centuries ago, the psalmist exhorted us to sing a new song to The 

Lord"  (Psalm 96), and how interes/ng it would now be to learn his views on 

the way music in worship has developed over the centuries - more o,en than 

not a reflec/on of the current events and social aPtudes of the /mes in 

which the composers and authors lived. Think Canale:o's pain/ngs, and then 

think Handel's music - think Picasso, and then think Stravinsky. Randomly 

chosen, those four perfectly represent their respec/ve /mes in pictures and 

sound. 

One of the problems with new music is the very fact that it IS new ! Many of 

us are not able to appreciate the quali/es of any new piece on a first hearing, 

and I count myself among that number. 33 years ago I was presented with 

the full-score of a specially composed sePng of George Herbert's poem Rise, 

heart, thy Lord is risen. Scored for choir, brass and organ, I conducted its 

world premiere at the BBC's 60th Anniversary Service in St.Paul's Cathedral in 

June 1982. The composer was Michael Berkeley, & this month Michael is the 

guest composer at Wells Cathedral for it's New Music week. So why not go 

along to Evensong on Thursday, 15th October for the first performance of his 

latest work and see what you think on a first hearing?  

I've just revisited the recording of that BBC Service from way back in 1982, 

and now, on repeated hearings, I've really grown to appreciate Rise, heart, 

much more than I did at the /me. 

Barry Rose 
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“Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free.” The etched words guard the 
statue’s feet. 
 
In October 1876, the Statue of Liberty site was dedicated 
on Bedloe’s Island, New York. Sculpted by Frederic Bartholdi, the stat-
ue was a gift from France to America, with Bartholdi inspired by the Un-
ion’s victory in the US Civil War and the resulting abolition of slavery. 
Bartholdi was taken by the island location as shipping would inevitability 
sail within sight of the statue. 
 
The disassembled statue arrived in June 1885, although construction 
was stalled by delays in erecting the pedestal, the result of an initial 
lack of fundraising interest. Two hundred thousand pounds of copper 
were used in her construction, although oxidisation did not result in her 
weathered green patina until 1906. 
 
Slowly she took shape. At her feet is a broken chain, symbolising over-
coming oppression; in her left hand a tablet inscribed with the date of 
the Declaration of Independence. Her raised right arm holds a torch 
whose flame is coated in 24 carat gold, which reflects sunlight during 
the day and is floodlit at night. Initial proposals to have the torch power-
fully lit were shelved due to possible distraction to shipping. On her 
head perches a seven rayed crown, evoking the sun, the seven seas, 
and the seven continents. The statue’s full name is “Liberty Enlighten-
ing the World.” Her face is a stylised representation of the American 
Columbia and the French Marianne, both incarnations of the Roman 
Libertas, goddess of freedom, although rumours also held the face ac-
tually reflected Bartholdi’s mother. 
 
Though the lighting and other aspects were plagued with problems, the 
Statue of Liberty became a welcoming beacon for immigrants to Ameri-
ca, with many remembering the anticipation of seeing her and her 
memory after leaving New York. In 1956, her site was renamed Liberty 
Island, and in 1965, along with nearby Ellis Island, the statue was incor-
porated into the Statue of Liberty National Monument. The site is visited 
by four million people each year. 

  Tricia and Murray Heckbert 

Tricia’s Pantry   

“October is the fallen leaf, but it is also a wider horizon more clearly 
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More and More ‘Mindfulness’                          ? 
‘Mindfulness’ seems to be an ‘in’ word these days – it keeps cropping up every-

where.   Indeed, two of the current non-fic/on best selling books are en/tled The 

Mindfulness Colouring Book and Colour Yourself Calm!   Yet probably the ground 

breaking book about mindfulness was one I read and was much influenced by, 

way back in 1994, Mindfulness Medita%on and Everyday life by Jon Kabat-Zinn 

(Piatcus). 

But that, of course, is not the true beginning.   Mindfulness has been a part of the 

Chris/an tradi/on, though much neglected, for nearly 2,000 years and is central 

to both Buddhist and Hindu spirituality.   The difference, of course, is that con-

temporary mindfulness is totally secular, whereas contempla/on (and Buddhist/

Hindu medita/on) has a spiritual dimension. It’s the methods which are very sim-

ilar. 

Yet all are about living fully aware in the present moment rather than living in 

depression about the past or anxiety about the future.   And they are all about 

learning to give the mind a rest from its constant frene/c ac/vity. (‘Sufficient 

unto the day is the evil thereof’ … ‘God among the pots and pans’. ‘The sacra-

ment of the present moment’). 

The other difference between Chris/an contempla/on and Buddhist and Hindu 

medita/on, and secular mindfulness, is that much, but not all, secular mindful-

ness stops at rather selfish self-improvement, or in a money-oriented world, 

even used to make people work harder and more efficiently, while the main pur-

pose of Chris/an contempla/on is to make us more fi:ed for compassionate ser-

vice in the world rather than seeking any wonderful experiences, though we shall 

be grateful for them should they happen. 

In fact, at least in the early stages, it’s all very simple – simply to learn to quieten 

the mind and live in greater awareness in the present moment. (‘God’s moment 

is always now’ … ‘God will never be more present than in this present moment’). 

If you are interested in finding out more about mindfulness, I am planning to 

hold a simple, straighYorward introductory session taking no more than an hour 

at 8pm on Monday 2 November at 9 Barne:s Well, Drayco:, BS27 3TF.  

Please let me know if you will be coming. I can be contacted on                        

rumpus9bw@hotmail.com or at 9 Barne:s Well (I hate telephones!) .   

Gordon Jeff 
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When Lori Toms stayed in Drayco: in 2000 on a “house swap”, it turned 

out to be life changing. Raised in Coffeyville, Kansas she worked as a Man-

ager at the corporate headquarters of Delta Airlines in Atlanta, Georgia, 

which involved work overseas. Enjoying England, she travelled around on 

her vaca/ons. Lori and her travelling companion visited The Red Lion in 

Drayco: and were persuaded to play ski:les. They knew nothing of the 

game, but had a go and in the opposing team was Mike Toms playing for 

The Strawberry Special. He asked her out 

the next day, she (and her friend) went 

along and the rest as they say is history…..  

The history is that Lori married Mike two 

years later and began a new life running 

the “Strawberry” with him.  Mike has 

owned the pub for 28 years. Lori likes to 

think that she has contributed to evolving 

the pub into a “Community Hub”. St Peter’s was the first to engage with 

this and asked to have Christmas Carol singing in the ski:le alley but Lori 

thought it had to be in the pub itself because “that is where everybody is”; 

it is now an annual ins/tu/on. The pub supports the church in other ways 

– the regular curry nights are a huge success, a:rac/ng 60-80 diners; there 

are also special quiz nights for church funds. 

Coffeyville is a small town in an agricultural area and she feels Drayco: is 

not so different from where she grew up, but the culture of the English 

pub is very different to that of an American bar. People come to the pub to 

meet others and be sociable; many come who don’t drink alcohol. Dray-

co: is a quiet friendly village which is accep/ng of outsiders. Lori’s parents 

are s/ll in Coffeyville and one of her sisters is Head of the Catholic school 

that Lori a:ended.  

Other local groups benefit from Lori’s efforts with the Summer Ski:les, 

which Lori revived, being the biggest fundraiser; this year raising over 

£4,000 which is divided between 5 local organisa/ons. She is always open 

to ideas for new community ac/vi/es. 

Every Wednesday lunch /me the pub serves a low cost roast meal aimed 

at pensioners but anyone is welcome. Some/mes there are few takers and 

Lori Toms  Parish Portrait No. 22 
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she asks if it is worth it, but it is usually well supported. Mike has offered 

li,s to anyone who needs it and he also delivers meals to two local resi-

dents. This used to be done by Ron Moulton, and Mike took it on when he 

died. It seems it is an unofficial Lunch Club in a familiar environment.  

The mee/ng room at the pub is also open to any local group, and WI com-

mi:ee mee/ngs were held there when Lori was Treasurer and President, 

but she now cannot think how she ever had /me to do that.  

Listening to Lori it is obvious that there is li:le free /me for her and Mike 

who have very li:le help. Running the Bar, cleaning, shopping, doing 

maintenance, hos/ng func/ons in the pub and looking a,er a holiday 

co:age is plenty.   Organising the fundraising ac/vi/es is an added extra, 

which includes the monthly quiz night; Lori chooses and asks the ques-

/ons. It is very popular, and people plan their diaries to be sure to be 

there. It is meant to be fun, she says and not taken too seriously. 

When I interviewed Lori, she had just taken delivery of their Christmas 

cards and was using a “free moment” to start folding them. The pub she 

said seems to get bigger and the work grows with it. Their only break is 

usually to get back to the USA once a year for about 4 or 5 days! That has 

not been managed this year but Mike took her last October for her birth-

day. She wanted to be in Coffeyville for the annual Dalton Gang re-

enactment. The town’s claim to fame is that all but one of the Gang were 

shot by the local people when trying to rob two banks, real Wild West 

stuff. She has not yet however managed to get away from the pub to see 

the Wells Carnival, but she enjoys the Moat and the Bishop’s Palace, 

which is such a contrast to America.  

 My impression was that Lori stresses the posi/ves of everything she 

does, although she said that her hope for the future would be to put her 

feet up and rest a bit. Her job in the States was very demanding so she 

was used to hard work.  She appreciates the support that the locals have 

given her over the years. The community has great apprecia/on for Lori, 

and Mike too for making the “Strawberry” so “Special”.            SMW 
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David Ford Aerials 
• All types of TV aerials plus extra pointsAll types of TV aerials plus extra pointsAll types of TV aerials plus extra pointsAll types of TV aerials plus extra points    
• Freesat, Sky and European/Motorised dishesFreesat, Sky and European/Motorised dishesFreesat, Sky and European/Motorised dishesFreesat, Sky and European/Motorised dishes    
• Discrete and careful installationsDiscrete and careful installationsDiscrete and careful installationsDiscrete and careful installations    
• FREE call out and quotationsFREE call out and quotationsFREE call out and quotationsFREE call out and quotations    
• Quality installations for over 25 yearsQuality installations for over 25 yearsQuality installations for over 25 yearsQuality installations for over 25 years    

Please call DAVID FORD on 01934 742444 or 07740 946385Please call DAVID FORD on 01934 742444 or 07740 946385Please call DAVID FORD on 01934 742444 or 07740 946385Please call DAVID FORD on 01934 742444 or 07740 946385    

Friends of St Leonard’s 
HALLOWEEN SUPPER 

7.30pm Saturday 31 October  
Rodney Stoke Church Hall  

 HALLOWEEN REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 
Bring your own drinks 

Tickets - £5.00 
 Halloween Hat competition, quiz and 

themed raffle 
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SOSP’s September Surprise 2015 turned out to be a great success! So 

much so that we had to bring forward the start /me to 5.15pm! On a 

lovely sunny evening 14 cars containing 50 people set off from St Peter’s 

car park. I counted them all out & eventually counted them all back in 

again!! They followed a route set by Richard Oliver that took them up 

over Drayco: steep to Priddy, through Ebbor Gorge into Wookey Hole, 

across to Wookey Village via narrow back roads from Panborough to 

Wedmore, where there were clues to be found on foot, then on via Cock-

lake & Nyland to the secret loca/on ‘Valley’s Edge’ Latches Lane, Dray-

co: .. the home of Kevin & Jane:e Vining for a BBQ & great party atmos-

phere.  

Thank you everyone who was involved we raised £200 and had great fun! 

SOSPs—news and events 

In St Peter’s Church on Saturday 

October 3
rd

 2015 from 10.30 to 

2pm. Incorpora/ng our usual Coffee 

& Cake Morning with a variety of stalls including cra,s and gi,s and SOSP 

are running a Cakes & Preserves stall so would appreciate any dona/ons 

towards this.  We will be serving Ploughman’s lunches from 12.30. Please 

come along and bring your gi,s for the Sisters of the Church’s loaves & 

fishes project  to help decorate the Church for our Harvest Fes/val Service 

on Sunday 4
th

 October at 9.30am. Look out for posters for more details! 

Summer Ski>les at the Strawberry Special 

The Parochial Church Council of St Peter’s would like to say a very big 

thank you to Lori, Mike and all the other helpers at the Strawberry 

Special for their hard work on the Summer Ski:les.   

The Holly Rollers had a great /me of course ending up a li:le nearer  

the top end of the bo:om half of the table than in previous years. 

But equally, and as a great bonus, this year the Summer Ski:les has 

raised a fantas/c £4379-80 for Drayco: good causes, up from £2800 

last year.  St Peter’s has received  £789.56 which will be used to help 

maintain the fabric and improve the ameni/es of the church. 
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For 10 days in September I was tasked with 

opening and closing St Peter’s, a simple 

enough opera/on you might think. I du/fully 

went through the correct procedures but 

a,er two days I realised that as I went to 

lock up, the church door was always ajar a,er I had empha/cally le, it 

closed on opening up.  

I had been taught to always leave gates and doors as I found them but 

the main door is heavy and It is possible that someone might have 

found it difficult to close. Or perhaps they were just plain careless in not 

leaving the door as they had found it. 

 But it set me thinking that someone was possibly leaving a simple mes-

sage for me, since clearly a slightly open door is so much more welcom-

ing than a closed one. 

As the weather has been mild I have used the remainder of my roster to 

also leave the door slightly ajar and I feel be:er for it. 

Alan Rowntree 

When is a door not a door?  

When it’s a jar. 

On a busman’s holiday? 

What do Bishops do on their Sundays off then? 

In the case of +Peter and Jane of The Palace, Wells, the answer seems to 

be that they visit churches on the quiet just like you and I might do. The 

evidence is there in the Visitors Books for Sunday 14 June 2015 — and 

they leave comments too just like we would too.  For St Leonard’s ‘This 

is a beau/ful, peaceful and remarkable church. The history is fasci-

na/ng’ and for St Peter’s ‘We enjoyed our visit. God bless you all’. 

So now you know.                                                                       Rob Walker 
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     Mobile Police Sta/on in a>endance at 

 Strawberry Special, Drayco: on Tuesday 6 October at 3.00 
speak directly to Linda Vincent our PCSO   

 

Alison's Buffets 

 Buffets For all Occasions 

Christenings, Weddings, Birthdays, Funerals 

 Contact 

Alison Pople 

Tel 01934 742958 or 07738 040545 

E mail Ali2Der@aol.com 

 Penn Farm, 54, Redcliffe Street, Cheddar. BS27 3PF 

Rodney Stoke Church Hall available for hire 

Thanks to a series of improvements, the Church Hall is now 100% accessible and 

wheelchair friendly. Enquiries about hiring the hall should be made to Sue Walker 

on (01749) 870611 or 07790008448. 
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Don’s Poem and Mary’s Recipe 

100g riso>o 
rice 
400ml semi-
skimmed milk  
150mlwhip-
ping cream 
3tbs caster 
sugar 
1tbs rose wa-
ter 
2tbs roughly 
chopped pis-
tachios 
Pomegranate 
seeds to taste 

1. Put riso:o rice, semi-skimmed milk, 

whipping cream & caster sugar into a 

saucepan. Bring to the boil, then sim-

mer gently for 25-30 minutes, s/r-

ring occasionally, or un/l rice is so,. 

2. S/r in rose water & pistachios, roast-

ed in oven first if /me allows. 

3. Finish with pomegranate seeds. 

4. Serves 2. 

Earnest and sad the solemn tale 
        That the sighing winds give back, 
    Sca:'ring the leaves with mournful wail 
        O'er the forest's faded track; 
    Gay summer birds have le, us now 
        For a warmer, brighter clime, 
    Where no leaden sky or leafless bough 
        Tell of change and winter-/me. 
 
    Reapers have gathered golden store 
        Of maize and ripened grain, 
    And they'll seek the lonely fields no more 
        Till the spring/de comes again. 
    But around the homestead's blazing hearth 
        Will they find sweet rest from toil, 
    And many an hour of harmless mirth 
        While the snow-storm piles the soil. 
 
    Then, why should we grieve for summer skies -  
        For its shady trees - its flowers, 
    Or the thousand light and pleasant /es 
        That endeared the sunny hours? 
    A few short months of snow and storm, 
        Of winter's chilling reign, 
    And summer, with smiles and glances warm, 
        Will gladden our earth again.                      

Rosanna Leprohon 

The Fall of the Leaf 

Rice pudding with pistachios, rose water & pomegranites 
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  Home Communion 

It is one of the great privileges in ministry to be able to bring 

communion to the elderly and housebound or those who are 

temporarily unable to get to church due to injury – do let us 

know if you, or someone you know, would appreciate this aspect 

of the Church’s care.  Contact the Parish Office on 01934 742535. 

Sunday Services in October 2015 

Readings for Sundays in October 2015 (Year B – St Mark) 
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Are you free Tuesday morning 1000 -1130?   

Fancy a coffee, a biscuit and a real good chat   

Join us at Sealey Close Community Hall 
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Mr Peter Everett DO MRO 
 

Registered Osteopath 

 

12, Woodborough Road 

Winscombe 

BS25 1AA 

 

01934 844764 

 

Home visits by   

arrangement 
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 BENEFICE   cheddardrayco:androdneystoke@gmail.com 

BENEFICE OFFICE – 01934 742535  Open every Saturday between 1000 & 1200  

LAY/LICENSED READERS                    Dr Chris Green 

 

CHEDDAR    www.standrewscheddar.org.uk 

Churchwardens:  Jim Reeve     01934 744442   Margaret Gelder   01934 742165 

Deputy Wardens: Paul Tulle:  01934 743281  Peter Lythgoe        01934 744174 

Deanery Synod Reps :  Alan Rayfield, Mike Brownbill, Rod Walsh 

Treasurer:  Dawn Hill                  Secretary:  Brian Halliday 

Church House Bookings:  Anne Langford   01934 742763 

 

DRAYCOTT   www.rodneystokewithdrayco:.org.uk 

Churchwardens: Thea Oliver 01934 744739    David Cheetham 01934 740255 

Deanery Synod Reps:  Tricia Lumley, Thea Oliver 

Treasurer:  David Cheetham       Secretary:  Chris Green 

 

RODNEY STOKE     www.stleonardsrodneystoke.org  

Churchwardens:  Jane Holmes  01749 870467    Megan James  01749 870555 

Deanery Synod Rep:  Jo Symes   

Treasurer:  Sue Walker  Secretary:  Ann Percival  

Church Hall  Bookings:  Sue Walker 01749 870611 

 

MAGAZINE EDITORS 

Cheddar: Margaret Gelder                              e: margaretgelder@hotmail.co.uk    

Rodney Stoke & Drayco>: Rob Walker        e: editor.rsdparishmag@gmail.com  

Deadline for Magazine copy is 11
th

 of each month 

Contact Points during the vacancy 
To arrange a special service please contact: 

   For Bap/sms:    Mrs Julie Hope               01934 742234 

For Weddings:  Rev Hilary Thomas        01934 742207 

For Funerals:     Ven Judith Rose             01934 744871 

For all other queries please either:   

• call the Parish Office (01934 742535) on Saturday mornings   

• contact your Churchwardens — details above 

• email  cheddardrayco:androdneystoke@gmail.com   

Published by The Rector and Churchwardens of the Parishes of Rodney Stoke and Drayco: 

in the Diocese of Bath and Wells. 

Printed by Kings of Wessex Academy, BS27 3AQ. 


